
•S minute alter minute peeeed, he 
«PPing his foot impatiently on 
•««•bic floor.

Fmaliy, he arose, end, with for 
^«.s quietly walked toward

Wted' in the darkiü^01*^^
U» door openaV A f orm l^
“otaesaly. Amain .«m
^ **>r opened, and ,'héch tltti 
“*» figure silently joined him ”i 
twelve men were cathnrrd *v 
,'k gloom.
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",ii.nüv lighted, ana
the festive season heJbrought
and royalty togetim, at ti»

I Tyr borne of the Czar.
.the sal» wan maptifieence.

Jugeas decoration» and splendid
HïTgror*1 room; COB"y m'r"
T, throwback the light of athoue- 

I * . «ties and the walls were bea n l l^ coCd . apeetrbe. 

i 1 nivan waa unoccupied. I ft or
"forçat had tor the evening thrown 

fci3 mask, of stern authority, sod 
•d® *“? „mong the guests with court- 

greeting aU with kind and 
V Swords. The great Czar went 
^“ffhrough the room. The uuiet 
^^edto have «a**» *e tinea 

hia brow, but there was 
L-ioua. watchful look in the deep 

^ y eye9 that told of the aleeplofcB-
'"^J'rlundfhll been made. Kvery-

™ he had been met with sxprva- 
. 0f bumble submission nndtbo- 

T3 oodwtil; but hia mind was 
f*L he had a dim forebod.ug oi 

^Tmpenddng evil, and sank into a
s oued chair, a prey to uneasiness naiiway. There is no nervousness in 

d unhappy thoughts. Bow long be the stoaxfy parries and quick thrusts; 
an , hc knew not, buit presently he death looks him in the eyes, and he 
rCS callcd Vack to his situation by a droads It not. Already there is 
v°ht touch on his knee and the whls- blood on the rich uniform, and a 

voice of his page: “They await half-met thrust has laid open the 
, °»ir„ >• And with a hurried broad forehead. His strength cannot

YOU, are. ,1— .... 

to the footfalls of the Czar. Up the 
stairs, and down another ball; up 
the abates again, and still no sound.

Suddenly the sword of the watchful 
captain of the guard rings from its 
scabbard, and a stern, commanding 
-Halt !" echoes through the narrow 
paasegeway. For a moment all is 
still. Then the sound of quick foot
step. and that dreaded yell of the 
Nihilists—"Down with the Czar!” 
With a loud warning cry the captain 
kneels low and lunges at the dim 
figure that is almost upon him, and 
with a wild cry the Count of Khar
kov staggers and falls.

But the fl^it is not ended. Scarce
ly has he raised his steel, when the 
ball is crowded with armed men. 
With his back against the door, he 
lunges once again with a grim deter
mination to save the Czar from the 
hands of these furious men-and there 
is one less to fight. Again arid again 
he strikes. Pate seems to favor him 
in that unequal strife, for the brave 
soldier holds his awn/in the dark 
hallway. There is m> nervousness in

•ou. sire." Ana wiuu » ******— ow«‘kiu
\ ’ at the scene of gaiety and joy stand the furious onslaught much

longer.he slipped array.
Outside in thu avenue all was dif

feront. Long lines of heavy car . - ----- -------master
riages and graceful sleighs awaited has escaped; and with a rapid thrust 
the ending of the ball; horses stamp- he clears a momentary passage 

ud impatineUy on the crisp, hard through the circle of swords and is 
weary drivers muffled in £one- Down the long hall, down the 

1 f,,- .ns, huddled in the stairs, out into the chill niuht
snow; and weary uu*w. -11 — - - - —----e uuwu me
their great fur coats, huddled in the stairs, out into the chill night air 

. -—I------ he flees. with two of the baffled

ternary salutation, a sigh of relief 
passed from the lips of the council
lors as they proceeded to their places 
'around the central table. They were 
all old men, silver-haired nobles of 
great learning, * men eminently wor- 
dhy of the high offices they occupied. 
Due alone id the room was not a 
councillor; young and handsome, tall 
and broad of shoulder, the Count 
•of Bolkhev was -there, by right of 
toi6 position as captain of the Czar’s 
bodyguard, to stand between bis 
soyal master and the dangers of 
secret enemies. And after a * few

Suddenly there is a signal from the 
room, it tells him that his master

their greav n« vww, —— — — ------- —«ni
protecting shelter of their carriages he flc=s- with two of the baffled

Far off in the west wing of the pal- swordsmen at his heels. A sad amilo 
ace there was but little sign of fee- Passes oyer his bleeding face as he 
iivity. The great massive building bears the hoarse cries of rage and 
loomed, a tower of black. One singl ^appointment from the room above, 
window was lighted, and the slender Tho Czar ia safe and he is content, 
ray that struggled forth seemed, al- Down the deserted streets the death 
most swallowed in the darkness. Fig- chase continues, the stricken bleeding 
urea passed repeatedly before it, al ’ ” ’
the drivers noted it and wondered.

Inside of the palace the ball was at 
Its height; soft straiins of music float
ed through the long suites of rooms; 
foreign ambassadors, stately noble», 
young and dashing officers, chatted in 
little groups, danced with Russian 
beauty, or wandered aimlessly 
through the grand rooms.

Long since the Czar had slipped 
away, not unnoticed, fok* the watch
ful eyes of a pale young nobleman, 
who sat apart from the crowd, had 
marked it. The Czar had gone 
through a small door to the left, half 
hidden by hanging curtains, and 
through dark, narrow corridors up 
long flights of stairs to the little 
room to the left wing, where the so
litary light peered out into the dark-

His Majesty was expected, matters 
of state had called him away from

ower 01 uniLK. uuu - ----- «“u iwui amove
window was lighted, and the slender Tho Czar ia safe and he is content.

...ruggled forth seemed. al- Down the rtosortAd Rtrwto a—n
most swallowed in the darkness. Fig- ------- ------ - «■•«= ovi icn.tm Dieexung
ures passed repeatedly before it, and man who colors the fresh white snow 

iiwivnrc nnto#A it. and wondered. with his life-blood at every stop, and 
the two furious pursuers. Through 
street after stree.t he flies. He can
not last lorig; his eyes are growing 
dim, but w'ilh a final effort he dashes 
down a narrow side street and turns 
to meet his death. Ho listens. Near 
er add nearer come the pursuing foot- 
eteps. He shrinks into the darkest 
shadow of .the houses. For a mo 
ment he scarcely dares breathe. Two 
panting men dash past and arq gone. 
His mind becomes a blank; he reels 
and- falls heavily upon -the pavement

II.
The clock in the church in the groat 

public square has struck thrqe, and 
the city slumbers on, unconscious 
the groat tragedy that has been ov 
narrowly averted. The salon in the 
palace is empty and dark, the festive 
guests have gone to their homes, all 

the gay scene in the salon to the in ignorance of the fierce contest that 
•council chambers. As he stepped into had occurred in that very building 
the room every Knee was bent, and an hour ere their departure.
^•hen he had acknowledged the cus-

ito tba faoo abova.
V says the old man. “You 

are safe, but can you recognize an 
old friend ?" The eyes of the wound
ed man rest far a moment on the 
kindly face, and with & groeal of 
slwne and grief he mutters in » half- 
choked whisper, “The Abbe Noomory/

"Aye, my son," answers the priest, 
and with a -udek sign' he motion» to 
his attendants to withdraw, and he 
is alone with the dying, man.

/“Father," the pale soldier whispers, 
"you know my sin ?"

“Ay«t, my child," the old prieet 
answers, “nor is it too late to re
lient. Some unknown cause has 
brought you, wounded eund dyii^g, to 
the door olf a bunted and despised 
priest of God. Ah, it grieved me 
greatly to hear that you had pre
ferred the honors of the world to the 
true faith; but repentance cart make 
you once more a friend of the all- 
loving Father."

The stricken man was silent for a 
lorfg time. A great struggle was 
going on in his soul, grace was light
ing for mastery. The old man saw 
it and said nothing, The mi dûtes 
crept on. Then slowly the young 
soldier raised hitnself off his knees, 
and with a ooribrition born of newly 
awakened love, he made a true and 
fervent confession at the feet of the 
old priest.

The strange pair, the white-haired 
man and tho handsome, dying officer, 
talked on through the night. They 
talked of .the deadly assault at the 
palace, of other and happier days, of 
the great festivity of the morrow andl 
of tho heaven that seemed so near to 
both.

Death hovered over the little room, 
and as the fi**st bright rays of tho 
sun peered in through the frosty 
panes, 1he head ot the poor young 
officer drooped, the weak hand fell, 
and his noble soul \vent forth to 
spend a joyous and a happy eterni
ty in a holier land.

Days passed1; there was a great 
funqral, for all Moscow had turned 
out to honor the remains of the 
Count of Bolkhev, captain of the 
royal guard. Strange stories were 
told of bis death; the people coupled 
it with the slaying of -the Nihilist 
leaders who had been killed, but. for 
political reasons Russia never knew 
the real story of his bravery. And 
of all the people that followed him to 
his grave, only one, a gray-haired 
man, could tell of the brave acts and 
the braver death of tho dead hero.— 
The Dial.

! FIRS! FIRS!
YOU NEED FURS ? NOW ,s THE timev «*-*.1/ runo? to THINK OF THEM

Our assortment is the most ^o'ômplete ’and varied possible 
to be seen. The selection of bur Furs surpasses all that im
agination can dream of.

As Elegance, our Models : Jackets, Russian Blouses, Pelisses, 
otole8, Four-in-Hands, Boas, Muffs, Fur-lined and Trimmed 
Overcoats, etc., etc.,

Are the Latest Creations of Designs & Fashion
. vy® buv all our Furs from the Best and Largest Markets 
in the World. We manufacture all our Furs and we sell: 
direct to the consumers- Therefore we can give you for- your money 6 7

40% BETTER VALUE
\

THAN YOU OAN GET ELSEWHERE

CHAS. DESJARDINS 4 DIE.

In front of a plain, unimposing 
house in a quiet street of the city, 
a dark figure lies prone in the snow. 
It is the body of the Count of Boll» 
bov, capta id of the royal guarefc the 
firm hand still grasps the trusty 
sword; there is a crimson blot on tho 
snow at his head, but he is alive.

And a dream comes to him as ho 
lies there bleeding and unconscious. 
He is no longer the stqrn captain of 
the finest troop of warriors in Rus
sia. He is a little curly-beaded lad, 
lisping soft prayers at bis mother's 
knee. It is Christmas eve, amd he is

—---------- — imploring with innocent lips the sa-
tfmspered words from the Czar, he cred‘ Infant to watch and guide his 
4aft the room and took his stand, in steps through life.

hallway. The drqam changes. Now In the
himhsts were strong in Russia, eundj vigor of early manhood, he kneels 

™ pale young nobleman who sat with downcast head before the throne 
apart from the crowd in ihe gay t». ot the great Czar. Peter la,speeding: 

“a. was the Count of Kharkov, of "Count Bolkhev, consider wen wheut 
the socialiste the most powerful, thou say est. I offer thee the captain- 

aatloss and dreaded. There was a of my guards; accept, and it shall 
unnatural tight in Ms eye. be thlne-on one condition; thou shalt 

»*med to tell of strange work- renounce thy foolish' fancies of Ro- 
ia his mind. Hq smiled to him- maniera forever." There is silence 
but it was « dark, forbidding for a moment. Then with trembling 

, that boded no good. He was UP» he utters t "Sire, thy will is 
Idernly waiting for something, for mine." And the dream ends.

But there is a movement lit the 
house before which hc lies. Someone 
is descending the stairs, the door is 
opened and there is a cry of dismay 
as the prostrate man is seen lying at 
the very doorstep. Strong hands arc 
ready to carry him Into the house. 

* *“ lainiktering fingers are
away the blood and 
natives to the wounded

- C‘v. .

hanSr 
• is breath- 
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A SYDNEY CENTENARIAN.

There is at preserit in the home 
conducted by the Littlq Sistvrs of tho 
Poor, Randwiçk, Australia, a hale 
and hearty old man who has passed 
his 103rd birthday. He was bom 
on St. Patrick’s Day, in 1802. His 
name is Patrick McGann, a native oi 
Galway, and he is in possession of 
all his faculties. He has a wonder
fully good memory, and speaks of 
events that happened when ho was a 
bov as if they had occurred only yes
terday. He was apprenticed in Gal
way to the tailoring trade, and re
members perfectly the day the news 
of the Battle of Waterloo reached 
that city, and the excitement it 
created. Hq was working in» Bolton 
(Lancashire) when George IV. died, 
and can speak intelligently of mat
ters that occurred when Victoria as
cended the throne.

He has a most distinct recollection 
of Daniel O’Connell, and proudly re
fers to the fact that he attended se
veral of his great meetings. McGann 
arrived in Australia thirty-seven 
years ago, and was one of the first 
who entered the home of the. Little 
Sisters. Ho has been an inmate over 
nineteen years. He speaks in the 
moat glowing terms of the devoted 
Sisters, and hi« appearance, as also 
that of the other aged inmates, bears 
eloquent testimony to the care and 
attention bestowed upon them by the 
noble and self-sacrificing women who 
have left the world to minister to 
God-’s poor. “We want for nothing 
here,” said the old man. “We get 
everything that is necessary for oqr 
welfare."

He ascribes his longevity to a ro
bust constitution and to his taking 
care of himself. Ills wife died seven
teen years ago. They had a family 
of five children, two sons are now 
living, one in Forbes, and "ray othqr 
boy is in Sydney," said the old man, 
“and is over eighty years of age." 
McGarat is as active as many, men of 
sixty. Ho can read even without his 
glasses, and from present appearance» 
has many years of life before him.

MAGNIFICENT CHARITY.

(Catholic Union and Times, Buffalo.)
/Philadelphia has her Mother Katha

rine—Miss Drexels New York and 
Richmond their Mrs. Thomas F. 
Ryan, and Buffalo has her Sister of 
Charity—Mary Rose—Sister Servant 
at the “Providence Retreat,” who 
have starilod tho monuy-greedy world 
by the colossal sums they have given 
to charity.

Banker Drexel’s daughter—-now 
known as Mother Katharine—as is 
well known, is devoting her life and 
fortune to the education and care 
oi the negroes and Indians; and even 
a heartless, callous world cannot 
withhold 'their wonder and admira-

Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan is rivalling 
Ihe Philadelphia heroine in her mag- 
nificorft donations to the same sacred 
cause; and avaricious little souls 
are astounded.

And now comes Buffalo’s Sister of 
Charity—Mary Rose—who is giving 
thq 81,000,000 which she has in
herited from her two wealthy bro
thers, to the sublime charity to which 
she is devoting her life.

We much fear wo shall incur tho 
deep displeasure of humble Sister 
Mary Rose for thus heralding the se
cret. which we have accidentally 
heard, of the noble way in which shq 
is disposing of her family inheritance. 
But we do so thoughtfully, because 
wo believe her munificence will re
dound to the honor of religion and' 
may prove an inspiration to other 
hearts to detach themselves from 
the love of money that so abounds in 
these covetous days.

The noted ceremony that occurred 
at the “Providence Retreat" last Sa
turday afternoon, on the occasion of 
Wossing and placing in position the 
corner-stone of the new and much en
larged building of that institution, 
wa|s kev to the secret of how Sister 
Mary Rose intends to spend her for
tune. The riew building, or rather 
series of buildings, with all their va
rious up-to-date improvements, will 
l>e erected at the sole expense of Sis
ter Mary Rose; and judging from the 
architectural plan» and__ from what 
we could learn of tho details, the new 
institution will not be second to any 
in the land.

We have heard incidentally from 
Bishop Colton that the O’Donnell 
brothers, of New York, who ben 
queetfaed their fortunq to their sister 
in Buffalo, were in life most generous 
in their charities; and ho particularly 
mentioned their frequent gifts to the 
late Farther Drumgoole, for the great 
work of charity which lie had estab
lished. So that charity comes to 
Sister Mary Rose a« a blessed trait 
in the O’Donnell family.

one of the functions which he attcowi- 
ed, rfeither one of them would have, 
thought that His Serene Highness,' 
nephew of the King of England and 
brother-in-law to the Czar of Russia, 
had demeaned himself by so doing. 
Not a word would they have said 
about degradation or idolatry. They 
would have recognized that it was 
not the butler in himself, nor the 
piece of bronze upon his breast which 
the Prince and his officers were hon
oring but the Sovereign whoso will it 
is that the gift by which he chooses 
to marU his appreciation of special 
heroism in his soldiers or sailors 
should be thus saluted. But when a 
Catholic drops on his knot*» ait tlio 
passing of a priest carrying the 
Blessed Sacrament, which that Ca
tholic believes to be the Bodv of our 
Lord, to be honored aa the Apostles 
honored- Him when they saw Him 
in the flesh, he is told by -the Rev. 
Dr. Mowatt that this is “not devo
tion but degradation.” The real 
quarrel which these gentlemen have 
with us is that we continue to l»e- 
lievc in tronsubstantiation and tlx.y 
do not. Martin Luther and * John 
Calvin could never entirely tear thenr.-i 
selves away from the plain meaning 
of our Lord’s word, but there are 
many at the present day who profess 
to regard those hérosiarchs as their 
fathers in the faith, who have de
parted very far frefrn the Lutheran 
and Calvandstic theology concerning 
the Eucharist.—The Casket.

There is nothing easier to. acquire 
than ^ fretful, complaining spirit. It 
is a foolish habit to borrow trouble, 
or meet it half way. Cultivate a 
cheerful mind and heart, and much 
imaginary trouble can be avoided.

asmMM|gs

DEVOTION OR DEGRADATION

Tf th* Rev. Dr. Mowatt. or the edi
tor of tho Presbyterian Witncee had 
’O.'n Prince Louie qf Batteoburff so- 
h"e the Victoria Crow on the breast 
of a butler waiting on the table at

DO YOU KNOW 
THAT BACKACHE 
IS THE FIRST 
SYMPTOM OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

It Is I and you cannot be too 
careful about It 

A little backache let run will 
finally cause serious MfiMf 
troubles We» it is ties.

TAKE

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS.

They cure where all others 
hit As a specific for Backaches 
and Kidney Troubles they have 
no equal Here is what

KB. GEO. H. SOMERVILLE,
•f Stewarton, N B., writes: *‘I vu to 
troubled with » sore back I could not gel 
out of bed in the mornings for over a year. 
I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
before I had them half taken I could see 
I wee deriving some benefit from them, 
end before I bed taken them all my back 
was O K. end I here not be* troubled

A VETERAN PRIEST.

The correspondent of a Los Angeles 
paper, in his account of a round of 
the hospitals of Sun Diego after the 
horrible accidunt to the gunboat 'Ben
nington," speaks feelingly of a man 
whom many visitors to Southern Ca
lifornia have learned to admire and 
love, as do his parishioners—Father 
Ulbach, pastor of St. Joseph’s Church 
San Diogo :

A man turned in at the driveway 
and walked quickly across the lawn. 
He wore a long board of iron grey 
and his hair was flocked with white, 
yet tho brown eyes were young, and 
tho grasp of his hand had all the vi
gor of youth. It was Father An- 
thorfy D. Ubach.

"He was here almost all last 
mgnil," said the policvmami. “There is 
not a language on earth that ho 
don’t speak, and he goes about in 
there comforting every man in hia 
mother tongue, lie'll do1 'em good if 
any preacher can. I’m not a Ca
tholic myself, but T know a good, 
man when I see one, and Father 
Ubach will 'do for mine."

And so the aged priest went from 
room to room now helping the 
nurses with the sick, and now drop
ping a few words into a conscious 
sufferer’s car. He was .there to say 
tho last, word over the dying sailor, 
and tho soft, Andalusioni murmur was 
the last thing that many a dying ear 
hoard that night.

Father Ubach, despite his Germaal 
name, is purely Spanish in every 
respect: in his bearing and manner, 
every inch the grandee anrl the sol
dier; in his character and goodness, 
every inch the minister of God’s al
tar.

If the world (kwpiscs you because 
you do not follow its ways, pay no 
heed to it. But be sure your way 
is right.

A man about town, who is fond of 
good corn-pone and honey, visited « 
neighboring town on the "Eastern 
Sho" recently, and at one of the ho
tels he was served with some delici
ous corn-bread and honey. He en
joyed it so much that hq told hia 
wife all about it when he returned 
home.

On his next trip .ito the country she 
accompanied him. They visited the 
same hotel, and when the noon meal 
was being served he said to his wife 
that he hoped they had some mono of 
that honey. It did not appear, how
ever, arid the man therefore beckoned 
to a waiter and said ;

"Say, Sambo, where is my hooey?"
He waa almost paralyzed when that 

worthy grinned and replied:
"She doan work here no mo', boss, 

she gone got a job at the silk n^ill."
The wife received a handsome new 

Easter dress before they returned 
home, alter making a solemn pro- 
mi» not to tell the story.
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